
LET JUNIOR MAKE 
OWN SIMPLE FROCK 

pattern mm 

Lives there a Junior Miss who; 
couldn’t “fall” for this smart yet j 
simple school frock? We just know j 
she will want to make her first fall ! 
frock from this pattern, because lt’a 
so very easy to cut, assemble and 
stitch, and If Mother Is too busy to 
supervise the operation, take the pat- 
tern and some pretty cotton to sew- 

ing class and work on it there. The 
youthful, square neck adopts a scarf- 
like collar to slip under its, tab, the 
puffed sleeves have a hearty slash. 
Action pleats grace back bodice and 
skirt, a box pleat, the side front 
skirt 

Pattern 9C06 may be ordered only 
in sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14. Size 12 
requires 2% yards 36 inch fabric 
and % yard contrasting. Complete 
diagrammed sew chart included. 

Send FIFTEEN CENTS in coins 
or stamps (coins preferred) for this 
pattern. Be sure to write plainly 
your NAME, ADDRESS, STILE 
NUMBER and SIZE. 

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., 232 West 
Eighteenth St, New York, N. I. 

PASS THE SMELLING SALTS 

Gushing Young Thing—It was 
wonderful of you to drop 10,000 feet 
in a parachute. Do tell me your 
sensation. 

Bored Aviator—Oh—er—it was just 
» kind of sinking feeling. 

On Way to Fame 
Housewife—How did you come to 

fall so low as to go around the 
country begging? 

Tramp—It’s a long story, mum, 
and It's now in the hands of my pub- 
lishers. I’m on my way to New York 
to correct the proofs.—Wall Street 
Journal. 

Quito a Difference 
Lawyer—All right I’ll take your 

case. I feel sure that I can get you 
justice. 

Client—Why, you little nitwit It 
ain’t justice I want. You’ve got to 
get me off.—Pathfinder Magazine. 

Double Reminder 
“Does you know whut you reminds 

me of, Liza? Brown sugar.” 
“How come Ah is like brown 

sugar?” 
“You Is so sweet an’ unrefined.” 
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“REG’LAR FELLERS” Spikin' the Spook 
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THE MIND 

It !• Interesting to notice bo 
•ome minds teem almost to crea 

themselves, springing up under evei 

disadvantage, and working their w 

Itary but irresistible way through 
thousand obstacles.—Washington Ir 
lag. 

Find 
Out 

From Your Doctor 
If the “Pain” Remedy 

You Take Is Safe. 

Don’t Entrust Your 
Own or Your Family's 

Well-Being to Unknown 
Preparations 

DEFORE you take any prepara- u tion you don’t know all about, 
for the relief of headaches; or tha 
pains of rheumatism, neuritis or 

neuralgia, ask your doctor what h« 
thinks about it — in comparison 
with Genuine Bayer Aspirin. 

We say this because, before the 
discovery of Bayer Aspirin, most 
so-called “pain” remedies were ad- 
vised against by physicians as being 
bad for the stomach; or, often, foi 
the heart. And the discovery ol 
Bayer Aspirin largely changed 
medical practice. 

Countless thousands of people 
who have taken Bayer Aspirin year 
in and out without ill effect, nave 

proved that the medical findings 
about its safety were correct. 

Remember this: Genuine Bayer 
Aspirin is rated among the fastest 
methods yet discovered for the relief 
of headaches and all common pains 
... and safe for the average person 
to take regularly. 

You can get real Bayer Aspirin at 
any drug store — simply by nevei 

nsking for it by the name ’‘aspirin’1 
alone, but always saying BAYEB 
ASPIRIN when you buy. 

Bayer Aspirin 

-MILLIONS have found they do not net 
Ivl drench their etomache with strong, ca 
alkalies. Physicians have said this habit < 
brings further acid indigestion. So much 
safe and sensible to simply carry a roll of 1 
in your pocket. Munch 3 or 4 after meah 
whenever troubled by heartburn, gas, sour a 
acfa. Try them when you feel the effects oi 
night’s party, or when you smoke too n 
Turns contain a wonderful antacid which 
tralizes add in the stomach, but never < 
alkalizes stomach or blood. As pleasant to 
as candy and only 10c at any drug store. 
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FREE:*™" 

NO ALKALIES FOR 

ACID INDIGESTION 

OLD MOTHER HUBBARPl 

True Service 
Small service is true service whl 

It lasts. 

Lady’s Painful Trouble 
Helped By Cardui 

Why do so many women take Cal 
dui lor the relief of functional paid 
at monthly times? The answer f 
that they want results such as Mr: 
Herbert W.Hunt.pf Halls ville.Texi: 
describes. She writes: “My healt 
wasn’t good. I suffered from cramp 
inf. My pain would be ao intense it woul 
nauseate me. I wonld just drag arou 
so sluggish and 'do-less. My mother 
cided to give me Cardui I began to 1 
That tired, sluggish feeling was gone an 

I can’t praise QU the pains disappeared, 
dui I taBH too highly because I know it helps 

," If Cardui does not help.YOf 
consclt a physician. 


